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farm anti ffiousepolb.
The happiest ui,n who live by toil
Are tboze cultivate the soil.

How to Breed the Saddle Horse.
Upon the theory—and no truer one

exists—that like produces like. we must
first select a sound, well-formed good gait-
ed saddle stallion to breed from, for, next
to a tboroughbrei, a well-bred saddle
stallion imparts his action to his colts with
more certainty than any other kind of a
horse; the mare should be at least half-
bred, that is, she should beby a thorough
bred horse and out of a mare strongly-bred
for her saddle qualities or vice versa. I
lean strongly to the thoroughbred for all
purposes, and your trotting horse men are
beginning to Rod out that their best and
gamest racers are those who partake moot

strongly of thoroughbred blood. In color,
I would prefer a bay, or brown, or sorrel,
15 to 151 hands, the size depending en-
tirely upon the weight. He should have
an intelligent countenance, carry a moiler
ately high head, but not too high; good,
strong, bat not heavy shoulders, and sic-
ping back well; his back should be short
and strong, with round, hoop like ribs,
that extend close up toward his hips, the
latter should be broad and deep and strong-
ly muscled in the quarter. Above all
things, avoid a coarse, heavy-shouldered '
horse for saddle purposes. It matters not
how well they may move in the morning,
they will be stumbling before night; and
as they grow older, this abominable and
dangerous habit increases to such an ex
tent that it is absolutely dangerous to ride
one. In a draft horse a heavy shoulder
may be desirable, and they may do for a
trotter. I have even seen thoroughbreds
that were successful racers with big, coarse
shoulders ; but I have never yet seen a
No. 1 saddle horse with a coarse, heavy
shoulders. If there is any coarseness, let
it be in the hips. His legs should be
clean, strong, and set well under him—-
don't choose a "leggy" horse for servicea-
ble saddle purposes; his hoofs should be of
medium size, rather large than otherwise
and of black horn. I think the black
horn tougher than the white. In general
appearance, the saddle horse should look
compactly built—light, smooth, sloping
shoulders, deep-chested, round bodied and
strong, muscular shoulders.

An Asparagus Bed.

Ile who lives in the country and has no
asparagus bed has at least one heavy sin
of omission on his conscience for which he
never can give as adequate excuse. If
the man who does "not provide for his own
house is worse than an infidel," he that
will not "bother" with an asparagus bed
is anything but orthodox, and yet cannot
call himself a rationalist. Some are under
the delusion that an asparagus bed is an
abstruse garden problem and an expensive
luxury. Far from it. The plants of
Conover's Colossal (the best variety) can
be obtained of any seedsman at slight cost.
I have one large bed that yields almost a
daily supply from the middle of April till
late in Jane, and I shall make another
bed next spring in this simple way : As
early in April u theground is dry enough
—the sooner the better—l shall choose
some warm, early, but deep soil, enrich it
well, and then on oneside of the plot open
a furrow or trench eight inches deep.
Down this farrow I shall scatter a heavy
coat of compost, and then run a plough or
pointed hoe through it again. By this
process the earth and compost are mingled
and the furrow rendered about six inches
deep. Along its side, one foot apart, I
will place one year-old plants, spreading
out the roots, and taking care to keep the
crown or top of the plant five inch& b,dow
the surface when level; then .halt fill th
furrow over the plants. and when the
young shoots are well up, fill the furrow
even. I shall make the furrows two feet
apart, and after planting as much space as
I wish, the laed is made for the next fifty
years. In my father's garden there was
a good bed over fifty years old. The
young shoots should not be cut for thefirst
two years, and only sparingly the third
year, on the same principle that we do not
put young colts at work. The asparagus
is a marine plant, and dustings of salt
sufficient to kid the weedy will pr,m,ite its
growth —E. P Roe, in Harper's
zine for

That Useful Tuber.

Under the above title the Agricultural
editor of the World gives a oondensition
of the main points in potato culture, which
we-copy-for the -benefit of those who pro
lute trying for fitil crops this season :

,I'Tliesitil acknowledged as best adapted
. to the requirements of the potato plant is

a sand . loam, neither too wet nor yet too
-,

-• '..;t- - - ' -ea a watery insipidity
dry mealy Product

- • ''-'4•41 -o'••°... ' .•: • • sod y l pro
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- • 1 .._.. Totatoes no t hose
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• . It calcareous soil
-

' • , , tube= and generally a sure
crop, &mkt if there is but little lime
precept smithitbe added.

Salt, airy sadnaarum are excellent frr
Waxers int/11M lltfea known Ni prod uc..•
on setae lablta.tegialting ranks. A dres--
log 'Weak and unleached ashes applied in
the gamtitiff sigma acts not only as a fer-
tilizer but is a preventive of the grub pre
valent in riche anured lands. Bone-duA

t j.. tz a ppteto awl Free.f.
I#t 414 ireolit advised. They
are ale to a ecE the favor of the pot.-
toes and induce a luxuriant growth of tops
at the expense of the tubers, which in con
s, quence become an easy prey to blight.
When necessary to apply manure, it 'a
recommended that it be scattered broad
cast and ploughed in.

The relative merits of whole or cut po-
tatoes for - seed agitates the agricultural
world each recurring season. Both sys
terns find advocates among successful
gropers. • Ilia fact proves that it is 01
Attie donsequence which mode is followed
other things being equal. The genera
rule arising from conflicting experience
and their respective results is : Select fea
seett.aone bntthe best and, when the tuber
is eta, leaire bulk enough to insure suffi
cient sustenance to the young plant.

The distance apart of both hills and
drills depends on the character of the land
and the variety of potatoes planted ; sone
s 'rts grow much larger tops than othert-
T iorough cultivation during the early
season is imperative The young tube's
require a suitable bed to swell in and be
come irregular and fail to attain the desir
ed size when they have to struggle wits
hard ground. After the vines begin tt
bloom, when the potatoes are forming anc
near the surface, cultivation should cease
beyond pulling out any weeds that may
make appearance.

Arouith t!c ..:ii.:,irtsibc.
The Old Home.

0 little house lost in the heart of linden-,
What would I not give to behold you once

more
To inhale once again the sweet breath of your

roses,
And the starry clernatus that climed round

your door—
To see the neat windows thrown wide to the

sunshine,
The porch where we sat at the close of the

day,
Where the weary foot trav'ler was welcome to

rest him,
And the begger was never sent empty away ;

The wainscoted walls, and the low raftered
ceilings ;

To hear the loud tick of the clock on the
stair ;

And to kiss the dear face bending over the
Bible,

That always was laid by my grandfather's
chair I

0 bright little garden beside the plantation,
Where the tall fleurs de-lis their blue ban-

ners unfurled,
And the lawn was alive with thrushes and

black birds,
I would you were all I had known of the

world!

My sweet pink pea clusters ! Aly rare honey-
suckle !

My prim polyanthuses all ofa row !
In a garden of dreams I still pass and caress

you,
But your beautiful selves are forever laid

low—
For your walls, littl3 house, long ago have

been leveled ;
Alien feet your smooth borders, 0 garden,

have trod :

And those whom I loved are at rest from their
labors,

Reposing in peace on the bosom of God !

The Only Way.

Near the church of St. John de Lateran
at Rome is the famous Scala Sancta, or
Sacred Stair, said to have been brought
from Jerusalem and to be the same steps
down which our Saviour walked from
Pilot's hall of judgment. These steps are

twenty five in number, made of solid mar-
ble, and covered with wood to keep them
from being worn away by the knees of the
climbing pilgrims who come from all parts
;)f the world -Martin Luther, three cen-
turies ago, found the light of the gospel
on that same stair. Dressed as a monk,
with his shaven head and bare knees, he
was creeping up those marble steps, ho
ping thereby to calm his troubledconscience
and work his way to heaven, when all at

once the voice of God was heard crying in
his soul, "The just shall live by faith."
Obedient to the heavenly voice he saw his
error of trying to earn his title to salvation
by his own pains and works; and leaving
the city in disgust, he went home to nail
his "Theses" to the church door at Wit-
tenberg, and to kindle the fire of the glo
rious Reformation."

Yes, Luther found the true way to
heaven, not by climbing that Sacred Stair
on his naked knees, but by simple faith in
Jesus, who said, "I am the way, the truth,
and the life ; no man cometh to the Father
but by me." If you would ever enter
heaven, you must do it by the same way.

That way is an ancient way. On it the
saints of God have walked in every age,—
patriarchs like Abraham, prophets like
Samuel, judges like Gideon, apostles like
Peter, martyrs like Stephen, mothers like
Eunice, and children like Timothy who
knew from boyhood the Holy Book, and
by it became wise unto salvation

It is a narrow way; fore straight is the
gate and narrow is the way that leadeth
unto life, and few there be that find it."

It is a holy Way,—"the highway of holi-
ness." Here is Gud's pass-word to all
who enter it,—"Except a man be born
again he cannot see the kingdom of God

It is a difficult way. All its pilgrims,
be they old or young, have some cross to

carry. Like Bunyan's pilgrim they must
climb the hill Difficulty, and fight with
Apollyon.

It is a safe or well guarded way,—for
the angels encamp around it; and as the
mountains are round Jerusalem. so tie
Lord Almighty is round about its travelers

Finally, it is a freely open way,—free
as the sun that shines on the evil and the
good; free to ail men, without money and
without price, whatever the color of their
skin.or the land of their birth ; free to the
richest, ifthey only become poor in spirit.;
free to the poorest, if they only seek to be
rich in faith ; free to the wisest, if they
only wish to be taught of God-; and free
to you, dear boys and girls. Only enter
it now. You need to enter it, for you are
not too young to sin, and not too young to

die. Death may cut you off very soon,
and your bed may sion be the little green
grave. alter it now while your hearts
are tender; for the sooner you do so, the
earlier and better will be your happiness.
—Rev. .d. Bannatyne.

Not Deserving of Pity

Beggared spendthrifts, to whoa► money
has no exchange value but pleasure.

Persons who will rrsist in dying by
inches with dyspepsia and liver diseases,
when Dr. Tierce's Golden Medical Dis-
covery and Pleasant Purgative Pellets are
unfailing remedies for these maladies

Parents who spare the rod and lulu thc-
child. Fast young men and women are
generally spoiled children to begin with.

People who suffer from catarrh; when
Dr Sage's Catarrh Remedy is a safe, re
liable, and well tested remedy for this
loathsome disease.

People who marry for money, and find
too late that the gulden glitter is all tnoon
,hine.

Women who suffer death every day of
their lives, when Dr. Pkrce's Favorite
Prescription will effectually remove those
t►ainfui weaknesses and impart a beilthful
t4.ne and strength to the whole system

People who live beyond their means
and find that style and pride, like every-
thing else in this world, unless placed
upon a secure foundation, are subject to
the law of gravitation.

Invalids who do more toward fostering
disease, by living and sleeping in the low,
unventilated rooms of the ordinary house,
than the best medicines can accomplish
!oward recovery, when at a moderate cx
pease they can secure all the hygienic and
~anitary advantages of the Invalid's Hotel
at Buffalo, N. Y. Every physician knows
bow much recovery depends upon good
nursing and the hygienic conditions of the
sick room. Chronic diseases are especially
subject to these conditions.

THE knowledge that is essential to re-
igion is a simple knowledge, like that
which the loved has of the person who
kves, the bride of the bridegroom, the
thud of the parent. It springs from the
,ersonal and spiritual, and not from the
ritical side of our being; from the heart,

Ind not from the head. Not merely so;
but it the heart or spiritual sphere be
really awakened in us, if there be a true
stirring of life here, and true seeking to-
wards the light, the essence and strength
if a true religion may be ours, although
ve are unable to answer many questions
'hat may be asked, or to solve even the
difficulties raised by our own intellect.

Ila3ie Store —Pianos, Organs and Sewing Machines
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We have the largest and best assortment of ORGANS and SEWING MA-
CHINES ever brought to Huntingdon, and would respectfully invite ail who
desire to buy a Musical Instrument or Sewing Machine to call and see our
stock. We have styles and prices to suit everybody, and will sell low for
cash or monthly payments, and the rent allowed if purchased. We have a
wagon running constantly delivering Organs and Sewing Machines. All
kinds of Sewing Machines repaired. Piano and Organ Covers and Stools.
Don't forget the place, west end ofPenn street, near Fisher & Sons' Mill.

.46126,1878. S: S. SMITH & SON.

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry
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Come and See Me.

A New Stock of Clocks Just Opened, Embracing
NICKEL, TIME AND ALARM,

wt. wx3E.ra.,acse
SOLE PROPRIETOR,

DEALER IN

JEWELRY OF ALL KINDS,
No. 423 PENN STREET, HUNTINGDON, PA

Aug.23.] Repa ring of all kinds done promptly.

Miscellaneous

K li)jilEW°Fll
A Purely VegetableRaney
The Safest, Jasiest and liest

ever til..c()vo_trucl for

KIDNEY COMPLAINTS,
PILES, CRAVEL,

CONSTIPATION,
LUIVIBACO,

RHEUMATISM,
DIABETES.

(A WONDERFUL DISCOVERY)
A purely vegetable compound, not doctored with

poisonousliquors,bein,g dry-a genjle catharticand
eXective tonic—sure to enctnally curesome of tke
mostcommon and painful diseases thatbade med-
ical skill. Those who have been cured when all

other meansfailed, justly say : "It is. the greatest
blessing of the age." "I believe I should not now
be alive but for it." Physicians in regularpractice
nay: "Itworks like a Charm and effectively."

FOR SALB BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
ririf theKIDNEY-WORT cannot otherwise be reaelly obtained,

we wlllinail a twkaTe. onrereint of the prie.one dope.,
WELLS. RICHARDSON' .t CO., Proileiaton, Burlington, t.

Feb 25,1510-Iy.

FARMS AND HOMES'',
MINNEsoTp.

•

A uAK°TA-sN•-
Over 1,000,000 Acres for Sale by the

WINONA & ST. PETER R.R. CO.
At from $2 to $6 per Acre, and on liberal terms.

These lands lie in'the great Wheat belt of the
North-west;-and are equally well adapted to the
growth of other grain, vegetables, etc. The
climate is unsurpassed for healthfulness.

THEY ARE FREE FROM INCUMBRANCE.
Purchasers of 160 acres will be al-

lowed the FULL amount of their fare
over the C. & N. W. and W. & St. P.

Circulars, Maps. etc., .jostaining FULL IN-
FORMATIOX sent FREW
S. M. Barehard, Chas. E. Slimmoice,

Land Agen t, Laud Commissioner.
MARSHALL, Gen'l Offices C. & N.-W.

M'y Co., CHICAGO. ILLS.
•

Nov 8.'78-Gm

Miscellaneous

JESSE R. AKERS,

MANUFACTUTBER,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

SEGA_P,S,

TOBACCO,

SNUFFS
ANT)

SMOKERS' ARTICLES.

Havana 4- Connecticut Seed

Segars a Specialty.
No. 408 Penn St. Huntingdon, Pa

Nov.B-Iy.

STOVETHPE ACHKA ANODEr JETPASTE. PO LISH.
ALWAYS READY FOR USE.

Everybody—Uses It.
Everybody—flellesesIfBtaL

bodr—ltecontmewal. It.
Ever, Ibudy Pmekage.

Pstastal Itsy Its, 1.871. Dat pat..% bayrt. 1.1876.

IYID,

CAN POLISK WHEN Huse %*

Gi.
DUST.
Rosy.
urAivrit.

HENRY S. ZIEGLER, Sole- Manufacturer,
oeset., 609 St. Jelin Street, Philadelphia,

Sept. 27-9tu

CHEVINGTON COAL
AT THE

Old "Langdon Yard,"
in quantities to suit purchasers by the ton or car
load. Kindling wood cut to order, Pine Oak or
Hickory. Ordure left at Judge Miller's store, at
my residence, 609 Mifflin et_ or titles Raymonds

may 3,'73-Iy.] J. H. DAVIDSON.

512 Penn St. 512
Will be found the best Syrups at 500, 63c, and
700 per gallon ; New Orleans Molasses at 75e per

gallon; best green Coffee 20c per pound, or

3 Pounds for 50 Cents;
Teas from 600 to $l.OO per pound; Sugars, 90,
10c, tic and 12c per pound, and all other goods

equally low for Cash or country produce.
Will be pleased to have you call and examine and

hear prices before purchasing elsewhere.
Jan. 3-'79] G. MILLER, Agt.

Medical

H. T. HELMBOLD'S
CWT. l'f3l- N 13

Fluid Extract

13UCIlt.
PHARMACEUTICAL !

A SPECIFIC REMEDY FOR ALL

DISEASES
-oF TEIE-

Bladder & Kidneys.

For Debility, Loos of Memory, Indisioaition to Exer-
tion or Business, Shortness of Breath, Troubled with
Thoughts of Disease, Dimness of Vision, Pain in the Back
Chest, and Head, Rush of Blood to the Head, Pale Coun-
tenance, and Dry Skin.
If these symptoms are allowed to go on, very frequent-

ly Epileptic Fits and Consumption follow. When the
constitution becomes affected it requires the aid ofan in-
vigorating medicine to strengthen and tone up the sys-
tem—which

Holmbold's Buchu
DOES IN EVERY CASE.

HELMBOLIPS BUCHO
IS UNEQUALED

By any remedy known. It is prescribed by the most em
inent physicians all over the world, in

Rheumatism,
Spermatorrhcea,

Neuralgia,
Nervousness,

Dyspepsia,
Indigestion,

Constipation,
General Debility,

Aches and Pains,
Kidney Diseases,

Liver Complaints,
Nervous Debility,

Epilepsy,
Head Troubles,

Paralysis,
Spinal Diseases,

General 111-Health,
Sciatica,

Deafness,
Decline,

Lumbago,
Catarrh,

Nervous Complaints,
Female Complaints,

Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc.

Headache, Pain in the Shoulders, Cough, Dizziness,
Sour Stomach, Eruptions, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Palpi-
tation of the Heart, Paiu in the regi-n of the Kidneys,
and a thousand other painful symptoms, are the off-
springs of DYSPEPSIA.

HELMBOLD'S BUCHU
Invigorates the 'Stomach

And stimulates thq torpid Liver, Rowels, and Kidneys to
healthy action, in cleansing the Blood of all impurities,
and imparting new life and vigor to the whole system.

A single trial will be sufficient to convince the most
hesitating of its valuable remedial qualities.

PRICE, $1 PER BOTTLE,

OR 6 BOTTLES FOR $5.

Deliver to any address free from observation

"PATIENTS" may consult by letter, receiving the same
attention as by calling, by answering the following ques-
tions

1. Give your name and postoffice address, county and
State, and your nearest express office?

2. Your age and sex ?

3. Occupation?
4. Married or single?
5. Ileight, weight, now and iu health ?

G. How long have you been sick?
7. Your complexion, color of hairand eyes ?

8. Have you a stooping or erect gait?
9. Relate without reservation all you know about your

case. Enclose one dollar as a consultation fee. Your let-
terwill then receive ourattention, and we will give you
the nature of your disease and our caudid opinion con-
cerning a cure.

'Competent Physicians attend to corremondents.
Kir All letters should be addrt;soeil to Dispensatory,

1817 Filbert Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

H.T. HELMBOLD,

DRUGGIST AND CHEMIST,

P hlladelphia .Pa

SOLD EVERYWHERE ! !
➢larch 7, 1879.-Iyr. FOR ALL KINDS OF PRINTING, GO TO

THE JOURNAL OFFICEVORFINEAND FANCY PRINTING
..IL-' Go to the JOURNAL Office.

of h'ealtli. Read: "It cured my soo ei Serer-
P,o6..avitta, 0. “lt cure

toy child of Erystpelaz.' —Nra. E. Smeltser, Lor-
imer", Pa. Pie $l. R. E. SELLERS & CU.

r+ +.

:i Pll. Draggfete and
't.tmtvy

LINDSEY'S BLREIEMICHER
la thegreatett Blood ge.

Tetter, Scrofula, Ulcera, Pimple,,
andCH MOP.diseases told wou r•

t

NEW BARBER silo!).

Mr. Geo. Bruner has fitted up, in good etyle,
the room lately occupied by It. A. Beck, in the
Diamond, opposite the Franklin. House, andapen-
ed a

FIRST-CLASS SHAVING SALOON,
where he expects, by a strict attention to business
and an effort to render satitla.ctiun, to recieve
liberal share of patronage.

Huntingdon, March 29, IS7B-tf.

ALLEGHANY HOUSE,
Nos. 812 814 Market Street,

PHILADELPHIA
Very desirable location for Merchants and Profeslionals

TERMS MODERATE,

Conducted by C. TRICKER,

Air Street cars to all parts of the city are con-
tinually passing. [lnchlB,'77

Mardis' Dry Goods and General Variety Store.
_S
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615 PENN St., Huntingdon, Pa.

WE INVITE THE ATTENTION OF ALL OUR FRIENDS AND THE PUBLIC GENERAL-
LY TO OUR

FINE STOCK OF MN,
-WHICH WE OFFER-

A.rl' E3Orlul= PRICES
-IN ORDLR TO CLEAR OUR STOCK-

To Make Room for our Spring Good.
READ OUR BOTTOM PRICES!

Dress Goods, latest I-bade., down to Sc per yard
"Delaines. " 12

-
ll

Cashmere, it ~ 2.5 "

~Best Prints, " f; "

ttGood Prints, " 4 "

Brown and Bleached Muslin, t; ‘•

Appleton A Muslin, 4-4, 7 li

Flannels, all shades, good, 20 "

Heavy Blankets, per pair, $1 .50. ~ .

Balmoral Felt Skirts, 40
llamberg Edging and Inserting 5 yard
Linen Collars and Cuffs, per set, 25
Ribbon, all numbers and shades, 5
Ladies' Button Shoes, good, $1 40
Ladies' Lace Shoes, fancy, 1 25
Misses' Button Shoes, good, -1 20
Misses' Lace Shoes, good, 1 00
Children's Button Shoes, good, 50
Children's Lace Shoes, good, :;5
Ladies' gum shoes, :35
Misses' " :40
Children's " 25

Heavy Comforts,
Good Corsets,

1 00

Lace and Silk Neckties, 10 each.
Hosiery, all shades and styles, 10 pair.

• Gents.' Furnis g Department.
Overalls, good 4O

Woolen Si;irts 5O
Woolen Shirts, navy blue 9O
White Shirts, witn linen breast 7O
Silk Neckties lO
Box Paper Collars, good l2
Men's Hats.— .....

Boys' Rats 73
Children's Hats 5O

Caps for Men and Boys
Tracks
Valises
Gum Shoes, heavy,_
Gum Boots
Men's Heavy Boots, whole leather 2 50
Boys' Heavy Boots, whole leather 1 50
Children's Heavy Boots, whole leather 9O
Three pairs halfhose for 25

Grocery Department.
Soap, 10 cakes for
Salt, four large sacks for
Soda, three papers for
Best Syrup in town, per gallon
Good Syrup, per gallon
Best New Orleans, per gallon .
Sugar House,
Coal Oil, dl

Pepper, four papers for
Indigo, three large boxes for...
Corn Starch, one pound
Gloss "

I " loose,

Brown Sugar, good ........

Light Sugar, good
A Sugar, White ......

Oranulated Sugar
Pulverised "

Best Arbuckles' Roasted Coffee,
Loose " if c,

Best Green Coffee ...... . .

Java "

Prunes, 3 pounds for ..

Dried Apples, 4 pounds f0r...,
Dried Peaches, 4 "

...

Rice, 3 pounds for
Shaer Corn, 3 pounds for...

A Fine Lot of Tobacco and Segars,
-TO SUIT EVERY ONE IN PRICE AND QUALITY.-

LUMBER. I LUBBER I
Hemlock Boards, Roofing and Plastering Lttb. Sawed and Lap Shingles, and other

Building material always on hand. Prices to suit buyers.

'We respectfully ask our friends and the public generally ti give us a call, and look
atour goods and prices. We will make it satisfactory to you all, and yon will say

that the cheapest and best goods for the least money is at the store of

WM. MARC & BRO.
Pianos and Organs Miscellaneous.

ARION PIANO FORTE
- \D-

Estey's Cottage Organs. THE ORIGINAL & ONLY GENUINE
"Vibrator" Threshers,
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,iTIIIINPROVED

MOUNTED MORSE POWERS,
And eiteam Thresher Engines,

wade only by

NICHOLS, SHEPARD & CO.,
RATTLE CREEK, men.
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THE Matchless Grain 'awing, Time.
baring,and Atoney-Saviug Thremberis of this day and
generation. Beyond all Rivalry for Rapid Woa., Per.

fect 3eanfug, andforSaving Grain front Wastage.

GRAIN Raisers will not Submit to the
enormons wastage of Grain inieriorwork don, by
theother macniece,when once pueteaion thedifference.

THE ENTITLE Threshing Expenses
taw! mien 3 1,, 5 Time, that muoillit, can be made by
theExtra Grain SAVED by these ImprovedUWIIIIIOII.

N 0 Revolving Shnfts Inside the Sepn.
rotor. Entirely free trona Beaters, Pickers, Saddle.,
and allsuch tune-wasting and craln-wisstlnc

cations. Perfectly adapted to all Kinds and Conditionsut
Grain, Wet orDry, Long or Short, BeadedorBound.

ONE THOUSAND MADE AND SOLD
MONTHLY.

NEARLY OR QUITE DOUBLE THAT
OF ANY OTHER MAKE

THE SWEETEST AS WE'LI. AS THE
MOST POWERFUL ORGAN 1N

THE MARKET.
Al,o the

PATENT ARION P[ANO,
WITH FOUR NEW PATENTS.

E. M. BRUCE & CO.,
No. 1308 Chestnut St.,

dcelo.73] PHILADELPHIA.
S. S. SMITH & SON, Agents.

Penn street, Huntingdon, Pa.

STAMPING ! STAMPING

NOTt,onlyVastly Superior butfor Wheat,
y,and like Oralns, theW.I.

cres, ul Thresher In Flax, Timothy, Millet., Clover, and
1,0 Seeds. Require+ no attachments" or ••rebuilding'!

...Igo from Grain to Seeds.

MARVELOUS for Simplicity of Parts,
,Inz le. than one-ball_the aeon! Belts and liaar.

bi..%/ea Co Littering&orScatterings.

FOUR Sizesof Separators Made, rang-
tram rdx to Twelve horse size, nail two styles of

Idouuted Horse Powers to match.

sTEAM Power Threshers a Specialty.
A I,,telai Size beparatormade expreatilyfor bteam Power.

OUR. Unrivaled Steam Thresher En-
{—ll, wit, Valuable Improvements and

-)Fatures, far beyondany othermake or kind.

iN Thorough Workmanship, Elegant
Finish, ',Nemo.'of Perm, Completeness of Equipment
etc., our "VIS.TOit"ThresherOat&are Iricomparalle.

FOR Particulars, call on our Dealers
,r write to ustor illudtr.tedCircular, which Wt 3 Willi Ire.

Having just received a fine asFortment of Stamps
from -the east, I am now prepared to du Stamping
for•
BRAIDING AND EMBROIDERING.
also do Pinking at the shortest notice.

:VIRs. MATTIE G. GRAY,
May3,1875. No. 415 Mifflin Street. Jan. 10, '79-6m

IMPORTANT
TO CONSUMPTIVES.

A gentleman having been so fortunate as to
cure his son of Consumption in its worst stages,
after being given up to die by the most celebrated
physicans, desires to make known the cure (which
proves successful in every case) to those afflicted
with Asthma, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds, Con-
sumption, and all Affections of the Throat and
Lungs, and will send the receipe, free of charge to
all who desire it, if they will forward their ad-
dress to DANIEL ADEE, ?l Liberty street, New
York. Jan.l7-6m.

WILLIAM W. DORMS,
Attorney-at-Late,

402 Penn Street, HUNTINGDON, PA
March 16, 1877—y

CIIILDREN TO INDENTURE.
A number of children re in the Alms House

who will be Indentured to suitable parties upon
application to the Directors. There are boys and
girls from two to eleven years of age. Call upon
or address, The Directors of the Poor of Hunting-
don county, at Shirleysburg. [oct4, '7B-tf

FOR SALE —Stock of first-class old
established Clothing Store. Store room for

rent. Owner retiring from business.
Sept 27-302] H. R( MAN.

Ucan make money faster at work for us than at any
thing else. Capital not required; we will start you
fl 2 perday athome made by the industrious. Men
women, boys and girls wanted everywhere to work

for us. Now is the time. Costly outfit and terms free.
Address Titus .t Co., Augusta, Maine. Dtprs '7B-ly

Bbusiness you can engage in. $5 to $2O per dayos madetheirownworkertanzaliti.Particularsof eithersex,sod ple
right in

worth $5 free. Improve your spare timeat
this bli.itleBB. Address STINSON & Co., Portland, Maine.

aprs '7B4y

ItOBLEY, Merchant Tailor, No.H 813 Mifflin street, West Huntingdon
Pa., respectfully solicits a share of public 'pat-
ronage from town and country- roctlB,

rrOYS AND GAMES OF ALLKINDS
-A- Juat received at the JOURNAL Store.

Benj. J'acob,
DEALER IN

General Merchandise,
IS CONSTANTLY RECEIVING

'=7,7 GOODS,
and is now prepared to ofkr

SPECIAL BARGAINS !

Men's Working Suits, $5.00
Good C0at,2.50•

Winter Pants, $l.OO to 4.00
Best Casimere Suits, $lO.OO
Men's Boots, 2.00
Men'sBest Double Soled Boots, 2.75
Boys' Boots, 1.25
Ladies' Sewed Shoes, best, 1.25

SPRING GOODS,

DRESS GOODS, DRESS GOODS,

GROCERIE, GROCERIES,

Don't forget the place,

COI:. FIFTH & PENN STREETS,

HUNTINGDON,
0ct.11,'78.

Dry-Goods and Groceries

GLAZIER & BRO

DEALERS IN GENERAL ME MIANDISE

Nil' GOODS,
NOTIONS,

BOOTS,
' SHOES,

HATS,
&c.

SMITH Ef:tet, between Wathington and Miff in,

GROCERIES,
PROVISIONS.

QUEENSWARE
WASHINGTON Street, rear Smith

Jan. 18, '7l.

Drugs and Liquors

S. S. SMITH & SON,
DrilE!lsis EA Allothocarios,

616 PENN STREET,
HUNTINGDON, PA.,

are dealers in

Drugs, Medicines,
CHEMICALS,

TOILET & FANCY ARTICLES
TRUSSES, SUPPORTERS,

AND

SHOULDER BRACES,

Paints, Oils,Varnish, Car-
bon Oil Lamps, &c., &c.

-ALSO-

WINES AND LIQUORS,
such as

Whiskies, Brandies, ¶lll6B, Gins,
Ales and Priers,

for Mechanical, Medicinal, Sacra-,
Mental and Family purposes. A
pure article warranted in every case.

They are also Agents forthe

Davis Vortical Food Sowin Illachillo.
Best in the world for allpurposes.

April 28, 1876—y

Travellers' Guide.

PENNSYLVANIA RAIL ROAD.
TIME 07 LEAVING OF TRAINS

SummerArrangement.

WESTWARD EASTWARD,

1 .1:1 c,

, ~.. le0

rg 44 1 k .5. ' STATIONS. 7: ' O'0. .1C I tql .3 "

co C t"pro ??.
?Dl 54aco

N. Hamilton.
Mt. Union
Mapleton
Mill Creek
Ardenheim
HUNTINGDON'
Peters burg
Barree
Spruce Creek
Union Furnace
Birmingham.

,Tyrone
Gmzierville
Tipton
Fostoria
Bell's Mills
Elizabeth Furnace
Blair Furnace
Altoona.. ...

•.M. P. M.
1010 4 47
1006 4 43
966.433
9 49{4 26
9 41;4 17,
9 3714 16
92a '3 67
9 1313 10,9 08 3 46
9 08 3 40
8 6613 32'
8 6013 26
8 45.3 22
8 4113 17
8 373 12
8 34;3 08
8 26,3 08
8 21'2 68
8 15 2 60
A.M. P.M.

02.'V
i4.4
,V 4
Mc°;I'g
roV:1

0

The Fast Line Westward, leaves Huntingdon at 630
P. Pi.,and arrives atAltoona at 7 40 P. M.

The Pacific Express, Eastward, leaves Huntiagdou a
8.51, a m, and arrives at Harrisburg 11.45 a m.

Tile Philadelphia Express, East;ard, leaves Hunting
don at 11.16 p, in_and arrives tt. Harrisburg at 2.40 a m

The Day Express, Eastward, leave,' Huntingdon at 1.18
p. m. and arrives at Harrisburg at 3.55 p. rn.

HUNTINGDON AND BROAD TOP
RAILROAD.

Winter Arrangeme.

On and after OCT., 13, 1478, Passe
arrive and depart as follows
SOUTHWARD.

Iger Trains will

NORTHWARD

STATIONS,

Huntingdon.-
Long hiding.
3.lcanneilsiown
Grafton
Mexkleeburg
!Coffee Run
Rough and Ready
Cove
Fishers Summi t
Saxton
Riddlesburg
Hopewell
Piper Run..
Brallier's Siding.
Tatesville
B. Run Siding
Everett
Mount Dallas
BEDFORD
[OUP'S BUN BRANCH,

SOCITIIWARD.
No. I. '

ex.n. I STATIONS.
A. M.
10 20 ISaaton.
10'35 !Coahuon
10 40 Crawford..
10 50 Dudley,

NORTHWARD
No. 2.

EX P.
P. H.

6 00
5 45
b 40
5 30

SUPT.

EAST B

On and of
run as follow:
NORTHWARD.

MAIL.

Patents
obtained for Inventors, in the United States, Cana-
da, and Europe at reduced rates. With our prin-
cipal office located in Washington, directly opposite
the United States Patent Office, we are able to at-
tend t 7 all Patent Business with greater promptness
and despatch and less coat, than other patent attor-
neys, who are at a distancefrom Washington, and

ho huve, therefore, to employ"associate attorneys:,
We make preliminary examinations and furnish

opinions as to patentability,free of charge, and all
who are interested in new inventions and Patentsare
invited to send for a copy of our "Guidefor obtain-
ing Patents," which is sentfree to any address, and
contains complete instructions how to obtain Pat-

ent*, and other valuable matter. We refer to the
German-American National Bank, Washington, D.
C. ; the Royal Sweedish, Norwegian, and Danish
Legations, at Washington; Hon. Joseph Casey,
late Chief Justice U. S. Court of Claims; to the
Officials of the U. S. Patent Office, and to Senator.
and Members of Congressfrom every State.

Address: LOUIS BAGGER ,t CO., Solicitors
of Patents and Attorney. at Law, Le Droit Building,
Washington, D. C, [apr2B '7B-tf

"Da' MANHOOD :

HOW LOST, HOW RESIORED!
Just published, a new edition of DR. CIILYERWELL'S

CELEBRATED ESSAY on the radicalcure (withoutmed-
icine) of SPERMATuRRIMA or Seminal Weakness, Invol-
untary Seminal Losses, Ineorsitcy, Mental and Pliysiai I
Incapacity, Impediments to marriage, etc.; alsoCoruomp-
Con, Epilepsy and Fits, induced by self-indulgence or
eexual extravagance, &c.

114-Price, in, a sealed envelope,only six cent...
The celebrated author. In this admirable Essay, clearly

demonstrates, from a thirty years' successful practice,
that the alarming consequences of self-abuse may be rad-
ically cured without the dangerous use of internal med-
icine or the application of the knife; pointingout a mode
of care at once ample, certain and effectual, by means
of which everyliufferer, no matter what his condition may
be, may cure himself cheaply, privately and radically.

wily This Lecture should be iuthe hands of every youth

and every man in the land.
Sent, under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address,

post-paid, on receipt of six cents, or two postage stamp,'
Address the Publishers,

THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO.,
41 Ann St., X. Y ; Post Office Box, 4569;
July 19-9mod.

(1. F GAGE,

ROAD TOP RA

:er December 4, 1876,

STATIONS.

Leave Robertsdale. Arrive
Cook's.
Cole'e.
Saltillo.
Three springs.
*Beersville.
Rockhill.
Shirley.
.Aughwick.

Ar. alt.Union. Lean.,

L ROAD.

trains will

SOUTHWARD.
IMAIL.

No.l
P.M.

ttr
,'•tx~.._.4z:. 3.

ksi ca
co

P. Y.

MAIL.

12 35
12 18
12 09
A. M
11 b 5

615
P.

MAIL.
No. 4.
P. M.
7 64
6 53
6 40
6 10
6 04
5 52
5 40
5 23

14


